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AN 

ateu a/sOUTHERN RAILWAY 

TTT 45737T/Hoadquartors Offlco 

TRITEWPorsonnel Branch, 
TICHENNAI 600 003 

f./Date: 

No. P(S) 535/1|\/SCDVol. Ill 

03.10.2022 All Concerned, 

NOTIFICATION 
Sub: Filling up of vacancies for the post of Staff Car Drlver Tech. Gr. lll in 

Pay Matrix Level -2 in Headquarters Office/Operating Department HQ/MAS. 

It is proposed to fill up one vacancy (UR) of Staff Car Driver, Tech Gr.lll in Pay Matrix Level- 2 in Headquarters Office/Operating Department/ Southern Railway/MAS. 
1. Eligibility Criteria: 

i) The employees in PML-1 and 2 with minimum 3 years of regular service as 
on 17.10.2022 i.e. the date of online notification are eligible to apply for the 
above mentioned post. 

i) The employees who are willing to apply for the above post should havve 

Heavy Vehicle License (four wheeler) with minimum validity up to the year 
2026, issued by the Regional Transport Authority of the State Government 
and First Aid Certificate 

ii) Only employees fit in BEE-ONE medical classification will be considered for 
the above post. 

iv) The employees should pass the trade test which will be conducted by 
CWM/RTICW/PER. 

2. The employees who are willing to apply for the above post should submit their 

application through online mode in the URL https://notifications.srhqpb.in 
which will be made available from 17.10.2022. The attested copy of proof for 

educational qualification, Community Certificate (in case of SC/ST employees). 
Driving license and First Aid Certificate are to be uploaded in the online portal as 
a single PDF file. The detailed guidelines for applying online will be available in 

the "Instruction to Applicant on the above portal/notification. 



3. The Service Registers of the applicants should be kept ready for immediate 
transmission to this office, whenever called for. 

4. The candidates who respond to this notification should be ready to attend both 
Trade Test and Medical examination, through their respective controlling officer, 
on advice from this office. 

5. The cadre controlling officer should sign and stamp in the application form before 
uploading it in the online Portal. The Controlling Officer should verify the 
particulars furnished in the application of the employee and also certify that there 
are no DAR/SPEVIG cases pending contemplated against the employee 

6. Wide publicity may be availability to all staff working in the relevant Pay Matrix 
Level of 1& 2. 
https://notifications.srhapb.in from 17.10.2022. 

regarding this notification in online mode at 

7. The last date for submission of online application from 31.10.2022 and it may 
be kindly noted that no physical application or application in any mode other than 
the online portal will be summarily rejected. 

(S.K. INDUSEKAR) 
Assistant Personnel Officer/T, M&E 
for Principal Chief Personnel Officer 

Copy to: All Personnel Officers/Hqrs/PB 
All Ch. OS/PB/Hqrs, Ch. OS/General Branch for necessary action. 
Ch. SLWI/Systems to upload in the Rail net 
GS/SRMU, GS/NFIR, GS/AIOBC, GS/AISCST 
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